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Abstract

Cycling of phosphorus at the sediment-water interface is traditionally considered to bc controlled

by pH- and rcdox-dependent, abiotic processes, such as formation and dissolution of FeOOH-POd

complexes. In this study, however, a large part of total P in sediments of Lake Sempach, an 87-m

deep eutrophic lake, was estimated to bc incorporated in bacterial biomass. Laboratory experiments

indicated that sediment microorganisms can rapidly take up and release soluble reactive P (SRP),

depending on rcdox conditions, and that sterilization ofoxic sediments decreased their SRI? sorption

capacity. In an in situ experiment conducted in the lake, bacteria also contributed considerably to

SRP fixation when water enclosed within a sediment flux chamber was reoxygenated following

anoxia, Moreover, in that experiment and in data sets from several other lakes, anoxic releases of

Fc and P from sediments appeared to be partly uncoupled. As part of an ongoing revision of the

classical model for P exchange across the sediment-water interface, these results provide direct

cvidencc that fixation and release of SRP may be controlled part! y by rcdox-dependent changes

in microbial physiology,as Wellas by productionand dc~ornmsitionOfmicrobialbiomass.

In addition to external loading and loss
through the outflow, net sedimentation af-

fects the cycling of phosphorus in lakes. The
sediment-water interface may act either as
a permanent sink or as a transient source
for P. According to classical theory based

on studies of Mortimer (1941, 1942) and
Einsele. ( 1936), P flux at the sediment-water
interface is controlled primarily by ferric

iron [Fe(ITI)], to which POd3’- adsorbs to

form solid FeOOH-POo complexes. Mor-
timcr (1941) mentioned the possibility and
Davison and Tipping (1984) provided evi-

dence that organic constituents also form a
part of the POA3--adsorbing ferric complex.

When hypolimnetic water becomes anoxic

and sediment redox potential decreases,

these ferric complexes dissolve, and Fe and
POd3- are released into the hypolimnion. In

this traditional model, sedimentary micro-
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organisms only play an indirect role by con-

suming Oz and N03 - during organic matter
decomposition, thus providing necessary
conditions for abiotic or biotic reduction of
Fe(III) and subsequent release of POz3-

(Jansson 1987).
Although numerous field and laboratory

studies support the classical model, it has
not yet been clearly demonstrated in any
lake that a substantial part of the POQ3- re-

leased under anoxic conditions was previ-
ously bound to Fe(III). 13ased on results from
recent laboratory experiments and studies

conducted in shallow lakes, Bostri5m et al.

(1982, 1988) discussed additional physical
and chemical mechanisms controlling P cy-
cling at the sediment-water interface. They

especially emphasized -that living In icroor-

ganisms can play a direct role by acting as
either a sink or a source for P043-. In deep-
water lakes, however, evidence for similar

biotic uptake and release controlling P cy-
cling is limited.

Lake sediments are complex systems, and
it i.s not easy to separate the contribution of
microorganisms to either fixation or pro-

duction of P043- from the postulated abiot-
ic coupling between Fe and P cycles. For

this reason, we conducted laboratory ex-
periments with cultures of sedimentary bac-
teria and with sterilized secliments, i.n order
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to identify conditions under which sedi-
mentary microorganisms might contribute
to POd3- uptake and release. We also con-
ducted an in situ experiment with bottom
water to test whether microbial processes
observed in the laboratory contribute con-
siderably to P fluxes across the profundal
sediment-water interface. Finally, we mea-
suredbacterial biovolume in sediment from
Lake Sempach, an 87-m-deep, eutrophic
lake in north-central Switzerland, and es-
timated the amount of P incorporated in
bacteria. Our results show that the apparent
simultaneous release of Fe and POQ3-from
anoxic sediments is not conclusive proof
thatthe two elements were associated before
the onset of anoxia, as is assumed in the
classical model. Furthermore, in some deep-
water lakes, Fe and POA3-are not even re-
leased simultaneously into bottom water.
These findings suggest that in sediments of
deep-water eutrophic lakes, microorgan-
isms responding to variations in redox po-
tential and nutrientconcentrations may also
contribute considerably to uptake and re-
lease of P.

Methods

Chemical analyses–Unless stated oth-
erwise, all filtered samples were passed
through 0.45-~m Sartorious CA membrane
filters. Soluble reactive P (SRP) was deter-
mined after filtration, according to Vogler
(1965). Concentrations of total P in unfil-
tered (TP) and filtered samples (DP) were
determined by the same method after diges-
tion with K&Og at 120”C for 2 h. The con-
centration of particulate P (PP) was calcu-
lated as the difference between TP and DP.

Dissolved organic C (DOC) was analyzed
in filtered water with an autoanalyzer
(Technicon). To determine particulate or-
ganic C (POC), we filtered samples through
Whatman GF/F glass-fiber filters (preheat-
ed to 500”C). The filters were then moist-
ened with 1 M HC1 and dried at 40°C to
remove inorganic C before analysis in a
Heraeus CHN analyzer (CHN Rapid). Total
inorganic C (TIC) was calculated from pH
and alkalinity measurements according to
Harvey and Rodhe (1955).

NO~- and NHa+in filtered water were de-
termined as described by Miiller and Wide-

mann (1955) and Wagner (1969), respec-
tively. Oz, Ca2-’(complexometric titration),
and pH were analyzedaccording to Deutsche
Einheitsverfahren zur Wasser-, Abwasser-
und Schlammuntersuchung (VCH Ver-
lagsges.). Concentrations of dissolved (DFe
and DMn) and total (TFe and TMn) Fe and
Mn were determined by graphite furnace
atomic absorption. Concentrations of par-
ticulate Fe and Mn (PFe and PMn) were
calculated as the difference between their
respective dissolved and total concentra-
tions. Samples for DFe and DMn were fil-
tered immediately after collection and acid-
ified with HC1 to about pH 3,

Wet sediments were dried to constant
weight at 80”C for percent moisture analy-

ses. POC analysis of wet sediment was the
same as described for aqueous samples. Cal-
cium in dried sediment was determined by
complexometric titration after combustion
(550”C) and dissolution in HC1.After acidic
digestion of dried sediment (HJ30JHz02
at 260”C), TFe, TMn, and TP were deter-
mined as described for the aqueous proce-
dure.

Laboratory experiments with sedimentary
microorganisms – Two identical experi-
ments were conducted about 1 month apart
in fall 1986. In each experiment, culture
medium containing 6.7 g of standard 1 nu-
trient broth (Merck), 10 g of glucose, and
2.7 g of NHaCl was prepared in 10 liters of
lake water, then filtered (0.2-~m Sartorius
CA membrane filter) and sterilized at 120”C
for 20 min. After cooling, the medium was
bubbled with air and inoculated with 100
mg of surface sediment collected at 87 m in
the lake. When the approximately 150 ~mol
liter-l of SRP in the medium was exhausted,
the culture was subdivided and placed in
two glass carboys. To one carboy about 10
~mol liter-’ of PFe in the form of freshly
precipitated FeOOH floes was added; noth-
ing was added to the other carboy. Since
little SRP was in solution at that time, the
added Fe was unable to bind large amounts
of SRP. The cultures in both carboys were
then bubbled with Nz gas for about 3 d, after
which they were again aerated. SRP, TP,
DP, DFe, TFe, POC, and pH were mea-
sured frequently during the first 8 h of an-
oxia and oxia and later at daily intervals.
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Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of sediment flux
chamber (enlargement shows Tygon tubing used to add
oxygen). 1—Pump to circulate waler through flux
chamber; 2 —tubing for sampling 3--sampling pump;
4–tubing to add formaldch yde to sampling tube; 5–
one-way valves; 6—tubing for supply of pressurized
oxygen; 7—stoppers; 8—inflated Tygon tubing.

Laboratory experiment with sterilized
sediment —The upper 1 cm of sediment was

collected from about 10 cores taken on 2

September 1987 at 85 m in the lake. Ten

grams of homogenized sediment were di-

luted with filtered hypolimnetic water (0.2-

pm Sartorius CA membrane filter) contain-

ing 200 ~g SRP liter-1 to a volume of 450

ml in each of 12 1-liter bottles. Then 50 ml

of Formal in were added to six of the bottles

and 50 ml of distilled H20 to the other six,

producing a 40/0 formaldehyde concentra-

tion in the sterilized treatments. These sed-

iment suspensions were aerated overnight

at 20°C on a rotary shaker. Five bottles in

each series were then spiked with additional

POq3- (as KHZPOJ at O, 800, 1,200, 1,600,

and 2,000 pg P liter-1. T“he sixth bottle in

each series was spiked with 2,000 ~g P li-

ter- 1plus 200 mg C liter-’ (as glucose) and

40 mg N liter-’ (as NHAC1). Aeration and

agitation continued for 96 h, Samples were

collected at 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, and 96 h after

the addition of POQ3- and analyzed for pH

and SRP. TP was measured to demonstrate

that removed SRP was not adsorbed onto

the glass surfaces.

In situ experiment with jlux chamber–
On 3 .June 1986, a flux chamber was lowered

ontc) the sediment surface at 87 m in the

lake. The flux chamber (Fig. 1) is a large

stainless-steel cylinder (1. 5-m diam) with a

lid that closes after the chamber reaches the

sediment surface. When fully implanted in

the sediment, it encloses 440 liters of over-

lying water. Water enclosed within the

chamber is continuously circulated with a

pump at a flow rate of 5.3 liters rein-1 to

ensure uniform mixing; no visible resus-

pensicm of sediment occurs at this low mix-

ing rate. Molecular oxygen can be added to

the water by diffusion when 50 cm of Tygon

tubing in-serted in the recirculation loop is

inflated with pressurized Oz supplied from

the lake surface (Fig. 1, enlargement). When

Oz pressure in the Tygon tubing is decreased

below the hydrostatic pressure in the flux

cham”ber, the tubing compresses and no Oz

diffuses into the circulating water.

Water samples from the flux chamber

were collected at about daily intervals by

pumping them to the lake surface through

carefully rinsed Tygon tubing. We prevent-

ed growth of bacteria in the tubing by filling

it with a 40/0-formaldehyde solution between

samplings. Fluxes of chemical species

through the sediment–water interface were

calculated from changes in concentration in

the overlying water, the volume of the en-

closed water, and the surface area of sedi-

ment enclosed by the flux chamber.

Estimating microbial biovolume –For

each aqueous sample, 100 ml of water were

pumped directly from the flux chamber into

a sterile 125-ml serum bottle and kept in

the dark in a cooling box. About 2 h after

collection, acridine orange was added to the

bottle; 30 min later, aliquots were filtered

through 0.2-pm Nuclepore filters prestained

with Sudan Black B. Fluorescing bacteria

were counted with an epifluorescence mi-

croscope and grouped into the following size

classes: rods (range of diameter, range of

length expressed in ~m) 0.25-0.5, 0.25-0.5;

<0.5, 0.5-1.5; 0.5-1.5, 1.5–2.5; 0.5–1.5,

2.5-5.5; 1.5-2.5, 2.5-5.5; filaments with a

diameter of 0.25- 1.0 and 1.0-2.(); and cocci

with a diameter O.5– 1.5. Total microbial

biovolume was estimated from number and

average volume of each size cIass as de-

scribed by Laczko (1988).
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Fig. 2. Results of two experiments on the mobili-
zation and immobilization of SRP and the dissolution
and formation of PFe in anoxic and oxic cultures of
bacteria with (El)and without (+) added FeOOH floes.
In experiment 1, initial (t = O h) TP and PP concen-
trations were 174 and 169 Kmol liter-’; in experiment
2, corresponding values were 148 and 135 ~mol liter-l.

For the sediment sample, a core was taken

on 1 September 1986 at 87 m in the lake,

near the location of the flux chamber ex-

periment. It was sectioned at 0.5, 1, 2, 3,

and 4 cm, and weighed subsamples of each

section were diluted -1:10,000 with fil-

tered hypolimnetic water (0.2-~m Sartorius

CA membrane filter), stained, and pro-

cessed as described above.

Results

Laboratory experiments with sedimentary

microorganisms – Sedimentary bacteria
grown in P-limited aerobic medium de-

pleted SRP concentrations from about 150

to between 0.01 and 0.1 ~mol liter-1. When

those cultures subsequently became anoxic,

the bacteria released 140/0 (experiment 1)

U
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Fig 3. SRP concentrations in sediment-water sus-
pensions (1O g of sediment per 500 ml of suspension)
after 48 h, with (sterilized) and without formaldehyde
(unsterilized). The 1:1 line represents SRP concentra-
tions if none of the initial SRP had been sorbed.

and 250/o (experiment 2) of their P as SRP

after 71 and 60 h ofanoxia without attaining

a plateau in SRP concentration (Fig. 2). In

cultures to which FeOOH floes were added,

> 50V0 of the Fe precipitate dissolved si-

multaneously with the increase of SRP. The

culture with added FeOOH floes and the

control without such a precipitate released

SRP at equal rates in both experiments.

When air was again bubbled through the

cultures, all of the released SRP was im-

mediately (< 2–4 h) reconverted into PP,

and the molar PP: POC ratio in the solid

phase increased from 0.012 to 0.015. Con-

trary to P, the Fe dissolved during anoxia

remained to a large extent in solution when

aerobic conditions were restored, or it may

have formed colloids or very small particles

which passed the O.45-ym filter (Davison

and Tipping 1984).

Laboratory experiment with sterilized
sediment —In all sterilized and unsterilized

sediment suspensions, SRP was removed

from solution rapidly during the first 2 h.

Removal was faster in unsterilized suspen-

sions than in corresponding sterilized sus-

pensions, and it continued until the SRP

concentrations were minimal at 48 h.

Considerably more SRP remained in solu-

tion at 48 h in bottles containing formal-

dehyde than in bottles without formalde-

hyde (Fig. 3). The vertical distance between

the “sterilized” and “unsterilized” curves

in Fig. 3 represents the amount of SRP re-

moved due to microbial uptake, whereas

the vertical difference between the 1:1 line

and the “unsterilized” curve is the total
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amount of SRP removed from solution.
Hence, the relative contribution of micro-
organisms to removal of SRP (the ratio of
those two vertical distances) ranged be-
tween 14 and 31‘/o. The pH values were
similar in all bottles (8.3-8.4), and prelim-
inary tests showed that the amount of SRP
adsorbed to FeOOH does not change when
4°/0 formaldehyde is added to lake water

containing FeOOH floes, if a constant pH
is maintained.

In the bottles with glucose, NHd+, and
2,000 pg P liter-’ added, all SRP was re-
moved from solution in the unsterilized
bottle after 24 h, but 1,160 ~g SRP liter-1
remained in solution in the sterilized bottle.
The pH was 7.6 in the unsterilized bottle
and 8.0 in the sterilized bottle. Plating of
these suspensions on agar showed no viable
microbial colonies in sterilized treatments.

In situ experiment with flux chamber–
02 concentration decreased slowly during
the first 6 d of the flux chamber experiment
(Fig. 4A) despite a continuous 0, supply.
On 9 June, this supply was interrupted and
the enclosed water became anoxic within 3
d. After an anoxic phase of 12 d, an Oz pulse
was applied on 24 June. After a second an-
oxic phase (1-2 July), a second Oz pulse was
applied on 2 July. In periods when no 02
was supplied, 02 consumption was similar
to the average seasonal Oz consumption rate
of 18 mmol m--2d-1 estimated from mass
balance calculations for the hypolimnion of
Lake Sempach (R. Gachter and W. Stumm
EAWAG/ETH unpubl. rep.).

Dissolution of CaCO~was estimated from
the increase of Ca2+ concentration in the
water enclosed within the flux chamber (Fig.
4B). Total TIC production minus TIC orig-
inating from CaCO~ dissolution was taken
as a measure of biologically produced in-
organic C. TIC production was mainly due
to biotic processes and not to the dissolution
of CaCO~(Fig. 4C). Net production of DOC
increased sharply immediately after the first
02 pulse (25-27 June), then decreased at a
constant rate during the remainder of the
experiment (Fig. 4C). POC content in-
creased during the first oxic phase, then de-
creased during the subsequent anoxic phase
(Fig. 4D). Simultaneously with the increase
in TIC production and onset of DOC con-

sumption, the POC production rate in-
creased rapidly after 27 June.

Bacterial biovolume also increased dur-
ing the firstoxic phase, decreased during the
first anoxic phase, and finally increased to
about 40 mm3 liter-”’ at the end of the ex-
periment (Fig. 4D). The high bacterial bio-
volumes in the enclosed water resulted from
relatively high densities of bacteria (3–40 x

109 cells liter-’) and from relatively large
average cell sizes (O.53-1.42 ~m3).Although
Hobbie and Wright (1979) stated 1-2 x 109
cells liter- 1to be typical bacterial densities
for eutrophic lakes, values up to 18 x 109

cells liter-’ have been reported (Riemann et
al. 1982). Additionally, average cell sizes of
bacteria grown in the flux chamber fall in
the upper range of values estimated by oth-
ers: 0.08-0.28 pm3 (Bell et al. 1983), 0.06-
0.74 ~m3(Riemann et al. 1987), and 0.001-
1.99 ~m3 (Edwards 1987). Since in the case
of filamentous forms we counted filaments
instead of individual cells, our average cell

sizes may not, however, be directly com-
parable to values reported by others. We
attribute the relatively largeaverage volume
of bacteria grown in the flux chamber pri-
marily to the presence of large filaments (2-
360/oof the total biovolume). Also, growth
conditions were more favorable than in the
free water column, because bacteria growing
above the sediment-water interface and nu-
trients released from the sediment were not
transported into the hypolimnion by tur-
bulent diffusion. Finally, the low tempera-
ture (- 5“C) in the hypolimnion of the lake

might have favored large cell sizes, since
Riemann et al. (1987) reported that average
cell volume of bacteria at 5°C was more

than three times largerthan average cell vol-
ume at 30”C.

The POC: bacterial biovolume ratio
showed a decreasing trend throughout the
experiment, startingat 0.25 mg POC mm-3
and ending at O.11; the average ratio was
0.18 mg POC mm-3. It is not surprising that
the ratio varied, because nutrientsupply and
redox potential within the flux chamber were
not constant. As shown by Bratbak (1985),
POC: bacterial biovolume ratio is affected
by changing nutritional status and com-
munity structure. Our average ratio falls in
the midrange of literaturevalues (O.12-0.35
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mg POC mm-3) discussed by Bell and Ahl-

gren (1987).

TP concentration in the enclosed water

increased slowly during the first oxic phase

(Fig, 4E). After 10 June, though, when Oz

concentration decreased to <0.03 mmol li-

ter-l, TP concentration increased rapidly

until the first Oz pulse was delivered on “24

June. Then TP decreased with a first-order

rate constant of about 0.11 d-1 until the end

of the experiment. The concentration ofsus-

pended PP also increased during the first

oxic phase, decreased during anoxia, and

then increased sharply immediately after the

first Q pulse. DP concentration (mainly

SRP) was practically constant from the be-

ginning of the experiment until 10“ June.

Under anoxic conditions, however, SRP
concentration increased rapidly to a maxi-

mum value of 37.4 prnol liter-1 on 24 June

(Fig. 4G). After the first 0, pulse, it de-

creased within 1 d, to less than half of the

maximum value and finally stabilized at

about 1 pmol liter-1.

At the beginning of the experiment, even

under oxic conditions, concentrations of

TFe, PFe, and DFe increased (Fig. 4F and

G), although SRP concentration remained

practically constant. Under anoxic condi-

tions, TFe concentration increased rapidly

beginning on 12 June. This switch occurred

2 d later (i.e. at a lower redox potential) than

the increase in rate of TP release. In addi-

tion, the release of Fe ceased on 16 June (as

indicated by a plateau o-f TFe concentra-

tion), whereas the sediment continued to

release P until the Oz pulse was applied on

24 June. Under anoxic conditions, PFe con-

centration decreased steadily to zero, but

PFe increased and DFe decreased quickly

as soon as Oz concentration increased. again.

TFe concentration decreased during the sec-

ond oxic period, probably due to deposition

c)f PFe onto the sediment surface. A second

maximum of DFe was observed on 2 July

during the second anoxic period, immedi-

ately before the second Oz pulse; this in-

crease in DFe was not accompanied by an

increase in SRP. The second 02 pulse was

again followed by a decrease in DFe and

TFe concentrations.

At the end of the first anoxic phase (24

June), no PFe was suspended in the water

but the PI? concentration equaled 4.6 ~mol

liter-l. At the same time, POC concentra-
tion ecpaled 177 pmol liter-1. If we assume

that most of this PP and POC was incor-

porated in microorgani sins, their atomic

P: C ratio was 0.026 (wt ratio of O.068). For

comparison, Fenchel and Blackburn (1979)

reported atypical P: C atomic ratio of 0.021

for bacteria, and Bratbak’ (1983) reported

atomic P: C ratios varying between 0.018

and “O.13 for mixed bacterial cultures, de-

pending on whether P or C limited growth.

As shown in the laboratory experiment,

it is likely that under oxic conditions the

P: C ratio was higher than under anoxic

conditions. Thus, a min.imutn estimate of

PP fixed in microorganisms in the enclosed

water on each sampling date can be calcu-

lated by multiplying measured POC con-

centrations times the atomic P: C ratio

estimated above. On the basis o:f these

estimates (Table 1), bacterial PP contrib-

uted 28- 100V0of total suspended PP. Sub-

tracting total PP minus bacterial PP yields

a maxi:mum estimate of PP associated with

Fe (nonbacterial PP in Table 1). Hence,

minimum Fe: P ratios can be estimated for

the nonbacterial solid phase in the enclosed

wate:r (Table 1). These results show that it
is very likely that, even in the presence of

high concentrations of PFe, more than half

of the PP was fixed in microbial biomass.

Sediment core analysis– Bacterial bio-

volumc, POC, TP, and TMn decreased as

sedime:nt depth increased, whereas TFe and

TCa ccmcentrations remained about con-

stant (Table 2). In the layer O-1 cm below

the sediment surface, average bacterial cell

volume was 1.7 ~m3, and it decreased with

increasing sample depth to 0.4 pm3 in the

layer between 3 and 4 cm deep. The large

average cell volume at the sediment surface

was mainly due to filamentous forms with

a diameter of 1-2 pm and an average length

of 11 ~rn. In deeper layers, these large forms

contributed <’ 10O/oto the estimated bio-

volume. Similar bacterial sizes and a de-

creasing trend of average cell volume with

increasing depth were also observed in the

sediments of oligo-mesotrophic Lake Lu-

cerne (Laczko 1988). An average bacterial

cell volume 5–1O times smaller (O.157 pm3

cell- 1, was reported by Bell and Ahlgren
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Table 1. Estimated partitioning of total particulate phosphorus in enclosed water into PP fixed in bacteria
and nonbacterial PP during the flux chamber experiment.

PP in Nonbacterial

Poc Total PP PFe bacteria* PPi’ Total PP
PFe/ in bacteria

1986 (~mol liter ‘) nonbacterial PP (C%o)

3 Jun 51 1.8 0.3 1.3 0.5 0.6 72

5 Jun 75 3.4 3.0 1.9 1.5 2.0 56
6 Jun 96 4.2 3.6 2.5 1.7 2.0 60
9 Jun 136 .7.3 7.7 3.5 3.8 2.0 48

10 Jun 180 7.8 8.0 4.7 3.1 2.5 60
11 Jun 228 9.2 8.6 5,9 3.3 2.5 64
12 Jun 258 8.4 8.1 6.7 1.7 5.0 80
13 Jun 245 7.5 6.6 6.4 1.1 5.0 85
16 Jun 233 7.3 5.4 6.1 1.2 5.0 83
17 Jun 221 6.5 5.9 5.7 0.8 10.0 88
18 Jun 214 6.2 4.7 5.6 0.6 10.0 90
19 Jun 211 5.5 1.1 5.5 0.0 — 100
20 Jun 194 3.7 1.3 5.0 0.0 — 100
24 Jun 177 4.6 0.0 4.6 0.0 100
25 Jun 228 18.6 19.9 5.9 12.7 1.7 31
26 Jun 201 17.7 24.2 5.2 12.5 2.0 30
27 Jun 194 18.1 14.6 5.1 13.0
30 Jun

1.1 28
313 19.1 19.4 8.1 11.0 1.4 42

1 Jul 371 18.8 19.4 9.7 9.1 2.0 52
2 Jul 396 17.9 20.4 10.3 7.6 2.5 57
3 Jul 376 14.7 25.1 9.8 4.9 5.0 67
4 Jul 333 13.6 20.4: 8.7 4.9 5.0 64

* POC x 0.026 ~mol PP (pmol POC) 1.
t Total PP - PP in bacteria.

(1987), however, for the sediments of hy-
pereutrophic Vallentunasjon. In those sed-
iments, few filamentous bacteria were ob-
served (R. Bell pers. comm.) and larger
bacteria growing on freshly settled material
may have been “diluted” with smaller forms
resuspended by physical mixing of the up-
per 5–1Ocm of sediment. Additionally, the
constantly low temperature of sediments in
Lake Sempach (* 5“C) might have caused
cell sizes to be larger than in the shallow,
seldom stratifiedVallentunasjon where sed-
iment temperature in summer is higher (up

to 20°C). Bacterial abundance in Lake Sem-
pach sediment also decreased with depth

from 4.9–3.0 x 1010cells (g DW)-l. These
abundances rank in the lower range of val-
ues reported for sediment of Vallentunas-
jon [4-20 x 1010bacteria (g DW)- 1: Bell
and Ahlgren 1987] and for sediments of four
eutrophic Cumbrian lakes [4-9 x 10’0 bac-
teria (g DW)-]: Jones et al. 1979].

Using the average POC: bacterial bio-
volume ratio (O.18 mg C mm-3) and the
PP: POC weight ratio [0.068 mg P (mg C)-l]
determined for bacteria in enclosed water

during the flux chamber experiment, we es-
timated the amounts of organic C and P
contained in sediment bacteria (Bio POC
and Bio PP) from the bacterial biovolume
column in Table 2. These values decreased
as sediment depth increased, as did per-
centage of TP contained in bacterial bio-
mass, ranging between 22 and 80% (Table
2). Even if a more conservative POC: bac-
terial biovolume ratio of 0.1 mg C mm-3
(Sorokin and Kadota 1972) had been used
for these calculations, the percentage of TP
contained in bacterial biomass still would
have ranged between 12 and 45°/0.

The PP: POC ratio used for our estimates
was calculated from bacteria suspended in
the flux chamber water under anoxic con-
ditions. As discussed above, this ratio was
probably higherunder oxic conditions. Since
such conditions likely occurred in the upper
few millimeters of the sediment core, the
Bio PP value for the O–O.5-cm section may
underestimate the contribution of bacteria
to TP in that layer. On the other hand, the
values for the upper 1 cm of sediment may

Overestimate Bio PP because of the sedi-
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Table 2. Estimated amounts of particulate organic carbon and total phosphorus associated with bacteria in
a sediment core from Lake Sempach.
.—-— —

Bacterial

Sediment biovolume Poc TP “TFe TMn TCa Bio PO@ Bio PP$ POC in TP in
layer DW* [mm’ ——. bacteria
(cm) (%) (g DW) ‘]

bacteria
[mg (g IX-] (?’!0) (%)

.—

0-0.5 8.1 83.5 92.2 1.94 12.6 3.1 — 258 15.0 >1.02 16 >53

0.5-1 9.6 72.1 74.7 1.10 10.8 1.8 265 13.0 0.88 17 80
1-2 10.1 30.5 63.7 0.82 14.1 1.4 257 5.5 0.37 9 45
2-3 10.5 25.1 64.4 0.78 16.1 1.2 250 4:5 0.31 7 40
3-4 13.4 12.5 52.7 0.69 13.5 1.1 245 2.2 0.15 4 22

_—.
*Dry weight expressed as percentage of fresh weight.

—

t POC associated with bacteria (abacterial biovolumc x 0.18 mg POC mm-’).
* TP associated with bacteria [=Biu POC x 0.068 mg PP (mg POC)-’].

mentary bacterial composition.. Specifical-

ly, if the larger filamentous forms that

clomin.ated the biovolume of the surface-

sediment community contained consider-

ably less PP per unit of biovolume than

bacteria in the enclosed water (dominated

by nonfilamentous forms), then the esti-

mated percentage of Bio PP would decrease.

Discussion

Despite lack of replication in the sedi-

ment sterilization and flux chamber exper-

iments and in the sediment core analysis,

the internal consistency of our results and

their compatibility with a cross section of

earlier findings leads us to suggest a revision

of the traditional view of Fe and P cycling

in lakes. According to the classical Morti-

mer-Einsele model, a substantial part of the

inorganic PP in oxic sediments is associated

with Fe. If such sediment layers are ren-

dered anoxic, this solid phase dissolves due

to reduction of Fe(III). As a consequence,

Fe(II) and POd3- ions diffuse down their

concentration gradients toward the sedi-

ment surface and into the hypolimnion. At

a higher redox potential, either still in the

sediment or in the overlying water, Fe and

POa3- may form solid FeOOH-I?Od adsorp-

tion complexes again. In most studies on

the release of P from sediments, bacteria

are either totally neglected or are treated

only as catalyzers accelerating the oxidation

of organic detritus and the reduction of var-

ious electron acceptors. For example, Jans-

son (1987) recent] y showed that nitrate-re-

ducing bacteria enzymatically can catalyze

the reduction of extracellular FeOOH-POQ

complexes and thus indirectly may enhance

the release of P043- from sediments.

Bacteria can also act as a sink or a source

of POa:3-, however, and thus play a more

direct role in uptake and release of P in

sediments. Levine and Schindler (1980)

Lean (].984), and Currie and Kalff (1 984)

presented experimental evidence that bac-

teria may outcompete phytoplankton in the

uptake of SRP, especially at low SRP con-

centrations. Thus, it is not surprising in our

experiment that sedimentary microorgan-

isms depleted SRP concentrations from

>100 ~~mol liter-’ initially to <0.1 pmol

liter-’, when grown in aerated, P-limited

medium. More importantly, the same mi-

crobial cultures released considerable

amounts of SRP when the Oz supply was

interrupted and PFe consequently began to

dissolve. Fleischer ( 1983) reported a similar

pattern of P uptake and release by faculta-

tive anaerobic microorganisms cultured un-

der alternating aerobic-anaerobic condi-

tions, but he did not correlate that pattern

with Fe cycling. Our results demonstrate that

the simultaneous dissolution or precipita-

tion of Fe and POd3-, which is often also

observed i.n the “hypoli.mnion of lakes, does

not necessarily prove that the cycles of the

two elements are coupled.

It is well known that bacteria, yeast, fungi,

and algae can accumulate and store P043-

in the form of polyphosphate (poly-P) when

excess P043- is available (Kulacv 1979). For

example, poly-P can constitute up to about

200!0of the dry weight in Acinetobacter SPP.

(Deinema et al. 1980). According to Went-

zel et al. (1986), the ATP: ADP ratio is a

key parameter controlling poly-P synthesis

and degradation in sewage-sludge bacteria.

Under aerobic conditions with abundant

P043- and organic C -available, oxidative
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phosphorylation increases the ATP: ADP
ratio, thus stimulating poly-P production.
Under anaerobic conditions, when Oz and
NOJ- are not available as electron accep-
tors, the ATP: ADP ratio decreases due to
the lack of oxidative phosphorylation. This
decrease stimulates ATP production via hy-
drolysis of stored poly-P. The ATP can then
be used by some bacteria to synthesize ace-
tyl coenzyme A (acetyl COA) from acetate
(or other short-chain organic acids) and COA.
Acetyl COA is then converted to acetoacetyl
COA, which subsequently serves as an ac-
ceptor for electrons that otherwise would
accumulate along with protons as products
of catabolism under anaerobic conditions.
POd3- accumulates intracellularly due to
ATP hydrolysis during formation of acetyl
COA and eventually is transported out of
the cells, thus increasing the extracellular
POQ3-concentration. Without this capacity

to synthesize an organic electron acceptor
with energy stored in poly-P, bacteria in-
capable of glycolysis and fermentation could
not survive anaerobiosis (Wentzel et al.
1986).

Similar biochemical processes leading to
uptake and release of POd3- have not yet
been demonstrated for sedimentary micro-
organisms, but results of our laboratory ex-
periments and those of Fleischer ( 1983) are
consistent with the model of Wentzel et al.
(1986). Based on the known occurrence of
poly-P storage in some sedimentary micro-
organisms, Bostrom et al. (1988) also spec-
ulated that POQ3- mobilization as a result
of altered physiology in living cells could
contribute to P release from anaerobic sed-
iments.

From our experiments with microbial
cultures, it is impossible to determine
whether microorganisms successfully com-
peted with Fe for SRP or merely took up
the remaining SRP after FeOOH sorption
sites were quickly saturated. Moreover, lab-
oratory experiments in which C and N are
added to culture medium may select for only
a small portion of the sedimentary micro-
bial community, thus biasing subsequent
interpretations. Therefore, in an additional
SRP uptake experiment in the laboratory,
we demonstrated that unsterilized sedi-
ments from Lake Sempach could sorb up

to 31‘/omore SRP than could sterilized sed-
iments, with no C or N added to the sedim-
ent suspensions. Furthermore, uptake of
SRP in unsterilized sediments was more
rapid than in sterilized sediments. These re-
sults indicate the presence of simultaneous
biotic and abiotic processes for SRP uptake
in the upper 1 cm of a eutrophic lake sed-
iment. Doremus and Clesceri (1982) re-
ported similar results for the flocculent
uppermost layer of sediments from an oli -
gotrophic lake, but it is impossible to de-
termine from their figure 4 how much
32POQ3- was removed from solution by
abiotic adsorption and biotic uptake and
how much was only exchanged with stable
31POq3–,producing no net removal of POa3–
from solution.

For several reasons, our sterilization ex-
periment may have underestimated i.n situ
SRP uptake capacity of sedimentary mi-
crobes relative to the sorption capacity of
abiotic sites. First, when the black sediment
(indicating low enough redox potential for
FeS formation) was aerated, it became ox-
idized and changed color to light brown.
Hence, considerably more FeOOH surfaces
capable of sorbing SRP were present in the
experiment than in the original sediment.
We do not know, however, to what extent
bacterial density also increased during aer-
ation. Second, conditions for microbial up-
take of SRP were less favorable because sub-
strate concentrations in the interstitial water
were diluted by mixing the sediment 1:50
with hypolimnetic water, and microorgan-
isms no longer received the continuous sup-
ply of substrate particles that settle out of
the hypolimnion in Lake Sempach. In sup-
port of this contention, microorganisms in
an enriched sediment suspension demon-
strated a high potential for SRP uptake, sim-
ilar to that observed in our laboratory cul-
tures with sedimentary microorganisms.
Most likely, in situ microbial uptake capac-
ity for SRP is somewhere between the ex-
tremes obtained with and without C and N
additions.

Flux chamber results, if unbiased, should
help evaluate whether the laboratory-doc-
umented role of bacteria in P exchange is
important in the field. Disturbance of the
sediment surface should have been greatest
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Fig. 5. Particulate iron and phosphorus concentra-
tions in enclosed water during the flux chamber ex-
periment. Dashed lines represent molar Fe: P ratios of
1:1 and 2.5:1. The equation for the least-squares
regression of’PFe on PP (not shown) is PFe = 1.31 x
PP – 2.87 (r2 = 0.86).

at the beginning of the experiment, imme-

diately after implanting the flux chamber

and starting the circulation pump. Since we

did not observe any turbidity in water sam-

ples collected at that time, we assume that

resuspension of sediment particles can be

neglected. Thus, in water enclosed within

the flux chamber, only three P species were

important: SRP (concentration of dissolved

nonreactive P was negligibly small com-

pared to SRP); PP incorporated in bacteria

grown in this compartment (no input of de-

trital organic P due to isolation from settling

seston); and PP associated with freshly pre-

cipitated FeOOH (no input of solid carbon-

ates of silicates due to isolation from set-

tling seston). Even if a small amount of

flocculent material, including ferric com-

plexes and bacterial cells, was swept off the

sediment surface by mixing turbulence or

during sample extraction, our conclusions

regarding the relative contributions of Fe

and bacteria to P cycling would not be al-

tered, as long as either Fe or bacteria were

not selectively resuspended.

Therefore, the simultaneous investiga-

tion of production or decay of microbial

biomass, the cycling of P, and the cycling

of Fe in the enclosed water permits at least

semiquantitative evaluation of the contri-

bution of microorganisms to P cycling in

sediments. Since experimental conditions

in a flux chamber are much closer to those

in real sediments than in the laboratory ex-

periments described above, we believe that

the study of P cycling in this .experimental

system can serve as a useful link between

laboratory systems and real sediments.

During the flux chamber experiment, Oz

supply was controlled in order to investigate

formation and dissolution of solid Fe species

ancl the production of bacterial biomass in

the enclosed water under oxic and anoxic

conditions. Consistent with the classical

theory of Fe and P cycling, concentrations

of dissolved and total Fe and P “began to

increase rapidly when all oxygen was con-

sumed. At the end of the first anoxic period

(24 June), all the Fe in the sediment-over-

lying water and 900/0 of the TP were dis-

solved (s0.45 pm). When the water was

reoxygenated, PFe and PP quickly formed.

Thereafter, -400/0 of the TFe and 500/0 of

the TP either diffused into the sediment or

settlecl out of the water, and by 30 June only
So/O ofth.e TP remaining in the enclosed water

was in. dissolved form.

There is even an excellent correlation be-

tween PFe and PP in the enclosed water

during the oxic and anoxic phases of the

flux chamber experiment (Fig. 5). At first

glance, this finding seems -to support the as-

sumption that the cycles of Fe and P are

strongly coupled. A closer examination of

the results shows, however, several incon-

sistencies. Based on experimental results

(Lijklema 1977; Meyer unpubl. data), the

Fe: P atomic ratio for adsorption of POq3-

to FeOOH floes at PH 7 should be about

10:1. Yet the PFe: PP ratio in enclosed

water was always <1.7: 1, and often
<1.0:1, indicating that there must have

been a large pool of PP contained in some-

thing other than FeOOH-POo adsorption

complexes. Moreover, the atomic ratio of

the rates of increase in DFe and SRP (ADFe:

ASRP) at the beginning of the first anoxic

period (12-1 6 June) was 2.0:1, and the

atomic ratio of newly formed PFe to newly

formed PP (APFe: APP) during the first day

of the subsequent oxic period (24–25 June)

equaled only 1.4:1. In a different flux

chamber experiment conducted at 87 m in

the lake during July 1987 (unpubl. data),

the corresponding ADFe: ASRP ratio at the

beginning of the anoxi.c period was 0.8:1

and the APFe: APP ratio during the first day

of the subsequent oxic period was 1.6:1.
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Thus, fluxes of SRP must also have been at
least partly controlled by processes other

than adsorption to and reductive dissolu-

tion of FeOOH.
Even if FePOQ” Fe(OH)~ complexes form

when Fe(II) is oxidized in the presence of

PO.S-, as reported by Tessenow ( 1974), the
Fe: P atomic ratio of an Fe-P complex

formed at neutral pH will not be <2.0:1.

Given an initial DFe: SRP atomic ratio of
1.3:1 at the end of the first anoxic period,
we would expect an Fe: P atomic ratio of
>2.5: 1 in Fe-Pprecipitates based on figure

4 of Tessenow (1974). Yet the observed

APFe: APP ratio during the first day of the

subsequent oxic period equaled only 1.4:1,

and all of the points in Fig. 5 plot well below
the 2.5:1 line. Hence, the low PFe: PP,
ADFe: ASRP, and APFe: APP ratios ob-

served in the flux chamber experiment in-

dicate that, apart from formation of Fe-P

complexes, additional PP-forming mecha-
nisms must be considered in the enclosed
water.

As demonstrated in the laboratory ex-

periments with sediment bacteria, an ad-

ditional possibility for PP formation is up-
take of SRP by microorganisms. In the flux

chamber experiment, DOC released from

sediments diffused into the overlying water
and appeared to serve as substrate for mi-

crobial production. During the oxic phases

of the experiment, net increases of POC and

bacterial biovolume were observed, indi-

cating that the sediment–water interface is
not only the place of decomposition of

planktonic biomass but that in this layer

there is simultaneous production of micro-

bial biomass. Since P is an essential nutrient
for all organisms, this biomass production

must have been coupled with the formation

of PP. For example, we estimate that be-

tween 300/0(based on a minimum PP: POC
ratio determined for bacteria in anoxic
water: Table 1) and 600/0(based on a APFe:

APP ratio of 2.5:1 for the formation of par-

ticulate Fe-P complexes from the DFe and

SRP concentrations shown in Fig. 4G) of
the PP formed during the 02 pulse following

the first anoxic period was incorporated in

bacteria. These estimates suggest that bac-

teria competed successfully with FeOOH for

SRP after reoxygenation of flux chamber

water and therefore may also have contrib-

uted significantly to the immobilization of
P043-atthe sediment–water interface.

In addition, microbial contribution to re-

lease of SRP from sediment can be inferred

from another line of evidence. There was a

2-d interval between the beginning of the

rapid increase in TP concentration (10 June)

and the beginning of the rapid increase in

TFe concentration (12 June). This lack of

synchrony in Fe and P releases would not

be predicted from classical theory, because

reductive dissolution of Fe(X3H-P04 com-

plexes should initially result in simulta-

neous, stoichiometric Fe and P releases, un-

less redox potential is already low enough

for formation of insoluble FeS. At first. It

might seem that the accelerated release of

P without a concomitant release of Fe could

be explained by retention of Fe as sulfides

in the sediment. The accelerated release of

Fe 2 d later (probably at an even lower redox

potential), however. is inconsistent with this

explanation. On the other hand, the sudden

halt in Fe release on 16 June could be ex-

plained by FeS precipitation. From these

results, we conclude that accelerated release

of P between 10 and 12 June cannot be

explained by reductive dissolution of

FeOOH-P04 complexes.

There was no similar 2-d interval be-

tween the increases in SRP and DFe con-

centrations in enclosed water at the end of

the first oxic period ( 10–12 June). Although

at first this absence might seem to support

a strong coupling between Fe and P releases

from the sediment, this result is consistent

with the previous argument because the en-

closed water was still oxic on 10 and 11

June. SRP diffusing from anoxic sediment

into the overlying water therefore was prob-

ably adsorbed to suspended FeOOH parti-

cles or taken up by bacteria until the water

became anoxic (12 June). Only then could

DFe and SRP concentrations increase rap-

idly because of redox-dependent release

from bacteria and Fe-P complexes. Thus,

comparison of concentrations of the two

dissolved species (DF”e and SRP) in the en-

closed water cannot be used to identify their

sources in the sediment.

Dissolution of Mn-P and Ca-P com-

plexes must also be considered as expla-
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1985 and 1986 (M. Schmid and A. Stoeckli unpubl. data).

nations for the early release of P. After

steadily increasing from the beginning of the

experiment until 11 June, however, DMn

and TMn concentrations in the enclosed

water decreased slightly during the first an-

oxic period (Fig. 4H), just as TP and SRP

releases accelerated. Hence, Mn and P re-

leases also appeared to be uncoupled. Sim-

ilarly, Ca2+ concentration increased most

rapidly during the initial oxic period, when

the release rate of P was at a minimum, and

then stabilized during the subsequent an-

oxic period, when the release rate of P was

at a maximum (Fig. 4B). Thus, dissolution

of Ca-P complexes can probably also be dis-

counted as a dominant mechanism for P

release.

Observations of changes in Fe and P con-

centrations in hypolimnetic waters just

above the sediments in several other lakes

support our flux chamber results. For ex-

ample, in Lake Hallwil (a 45-m-deep eutro-

phic lake in north-central Switzerland) there

was a 2-month lag in the onset of Fe release

(July-August) compared to the onset of SRP

release (May–June) in 1985 (Fig. 6); simi-

larly in 1986, there was a 3-month lag in

the onset of Fe release (July–August) com-

pared to the onset of SRP release (April–

May). In Greifensee (a 30-m-deep eutrophic

lake in northeastern Switzerland) there was

a 1-month interval between the onset of SRP

(April–May) and Fe (May–June) releases in

1985 and a 3-month interval between the

onset of SRP (April–May) and Fe (July–Au-

gust) releases in 1986 (Fig. 7).

There even appeared to be a 10-d interval

between the releases of P20, and Fe [TFe

and Fe(II)] in Mortimer’s results for Esth-

waite Water at the onset of anoxia during

late July and early August 1940 (Fig. 8: re-

drawn from figure 29 of Mortimer 1942).

Moreover, based on concentrations for the

12 sampling dates from mid-July to mid-

October (including the entire period when

Oz concentration in the sediment and over-

lying water was <1 mg liter 1), the corre-

lation between Fe(II) and Pz(>f concentra-

tions is not significant. Mortimer (1 942)

suggested that the large fluctuations in Fe

and P concentrations during summer 1940

were due to unstable conditions in the hy -

polimnion: however. the releases of P~O,

and Fe(II) during late July and early August

still should have been synchronous if they

are to be explained by reductive dissolution

of Fe-P complexes. Contrary to the ex-

pected synchrony, P.05 concentration de-

creased sharply between 3 and 13 August,

whereas TFe and Fe(II) concentrations in-
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Fig. 7. Concentrations of SRP and TFe in bottom water (30 m) of Greifensee from April to November 1985. ,
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creased (and all Fe was in the reduced form).

Thus, these results indicate that not all P

released from Esthwaite Water sediment was

tightly coupled with Fe. Unfortunately, the

coupling between Fe and P release cannot

be investigated in the 1939 data set for Esth-

waite Water because P20~ concentration was

estimated in only a few water samples (Mor-

timer 194 1).

Processes occurring in the flux chamber

seem to mimic (at a highly accelerated rate)

processes that naturally occur at the sedi-

ment–water interface in eutrophic lakes.

Therefore, on a relative basis, the 2-d lag

between P and Fe releases in the flux cham-

ber seems to be equivalent to the lags of

several weeks to several months observed

in Lake Hallwil, Greifensce, and Esthwaite

Water. All of those observations are con-

sistent with a microbial contribution to

P043- release from sediments, but not all

eutrophic lakes exhibit this pattern. For ex-

ample, no lag between P and Fe releases is

apparent in data for Schlcinsee during the

anoxic period in summer 1935 (figures 15

and 16 of Einsele and Vetter 1938), and

there is a high correlation between Fe and

POa3- concentrations (r2= 0.96, P <0.001 ).

This strong correlation suggests that reduc-

tive dissolution of Fe mav have nlaved a

major part in POQ3- release from Schleinsee

sediment, although on the basis of those

data alone there is no way of testing whether

microorganisms also contributed directly to

POq3- release.

Another result from the flux chamber ex-

periment further suggests that Fe and P re-

leases were not completely coupled. During

the second anoxic period (1-2 July), TFe

and DFe concentrations increased by about

40 and 90°/0, indicating that redox potential

was low enough for reductive dissolution of

FeOOH. SRP concentration remained con-

stant (1 ~mol liter-’) however, and TP con-

centration decreased by 5?A0,contrary to what

might be predicted from the classical model.
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bottom water (14 m) of Esthwaite Water from July to
October 1940 (redrawn from figure 29 of Mortimer
1942).
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One explanation would be that all of the

SRP released during reductive dissolution

.of Fe-.P complexes was rapidly taken up by

P-starved bacteria. Yet before the end of the

oxic period, SRP had already stabilized at

a concentration of 1.0 ~mol liter-’, and it

remained constant during the subsequent

anoxic period. Because that concentration

was over 10 times greater than concentra-

tions to which our laboratory cultures of

sedimentary bacteria depleted. SRP (<O.-l

,pmol liter-]), the bacteria were probably not

P starved. Thus, it is unlikely that they then

took up additional SRP released from Fe-P

complexes during anoxia.

Although at first glance the absence of an

increase in SRP concentration also appears

inconsistent with microbial release of POd3-

during anoxia, bacteria do not necessarily

release POq3- under all ‘anoxic conditions.

When the enclosed water was reoxygenated

after the first anoxic period, SRP concen-

trationn decreased sharply and biovolume in

the enclosed water increased threefold. If

bacteria used most of the SRP taken up for

biomass production, little would have been

storecl as poly-P. Hence, little SR.P would

have been released during the subsequent

anoxic period.

Moreover, even if considerable SRP was

still incorporated in bacteria as poly-P, con-

ditions may not have been favorable for

POIY-P utilization during the second anoxic

period. Florentz et al. (1984) and Iwema

and Meunier (1985) showed that anoxic re-

lease of P from activated sludge microor-

ganisms stops when easily degradable short-

chain organic acids (required substrate for

these bacteria) are not available, and it is

decreased even in the presence of suitable

DOC if denitrifying bacteria compete with

poly-P bacteria for the available substrate

(Iwema and Meunier 1985). Neither pos-

sibility can be tested with the flux chamber

data, but these microbial mechanisms are

consistent with the absence of SRP release

during the second anoxic period. They also

provide possible explanations for why POA3-

concentrations did not increase greatly with

the onset of anoxi.a under winter ice cover

in the hypolimnia of oligotrophic Canadian

Shield Lakes 227 and 302, even though

most of the SRP taken up during oxic con-

ditions was incorporated into decomposes

(Schindler et al. 1973; Levine and Schindler

1980).

Our conclusions concerning bacterial

contributions to SRP uptake and release in

the flux chain ber thus far have been based

on chemical concentrate ions and bacterial

counts in the enclosed water. In order to

conclude that bacteria in the sediment con-

tributed considerably to P fluxes, it is also

necessary to demonstrate that they con-

tained enough P to account for the observed

release ancl uptake in the flux cham”ber. We

estimated that a substantial part (up to 80°/0)

of TP in the upper 1 cm of Lake Sempach

sediment was incorporated in bacterial bio-

mass. Since this indirect estimate of Bio PP

is based on several assumptions (e.g. PP:

POC ratio of sediment bacteria was the same

as PP: POC ratio determined for bacteria

in the enclosed water), it is not precise. It

strongly suggests, however, that bacterial PP

may bc a significant-fraction of the total PP

in aerobic surface sediment.

Laczko (1988) found similar results in

sediment of oligo-mesotrophic Lake Lu-

cerne. Bostrom et al. (1985) found that

- 750/0of TP in surface sediments of eutro-

phic Vallentunasjon could be classified as

residual P, using a chemical fractionation.

procedure in which that category consists

primarily of organic P. Moreover, about 500/0

of the residual P was rapidly released from

the sediment within 1 week, at the same

time that Oz concentration in the hypolim-

nion decreased from about 10 rng liter-] to

about 2. Residual P in the sediment. in-

creased to its original concentration when

Oz in the hypolimnion later increased to

about 10 mg liter-1, indicating that release

and uptake were reversible, redox-depen-

dent processes. These observations are con-

sistent with P release and uptake by micro-

organisms.

Although wc did not monitor P content

of sediment inside the flux chamber during

the oxic and anoxic phases, the total amount

of P released into the enclosed water during

the first anoxic period was about 200 mg

m-2. We estimate that >500 mg P m- 2was

incorporated in bacterial biomass in the up-

per O.:5 -cm of sediment, given the values

listed in Table 2. Thus, the released P was
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equivalent to <400/0 of the bacterial P in the

upper sediment layer. On the basis of results

of our laboratory experiments, sedimentary

bacteria easily could have accounted for a

large part of the observed P release.

Our laboratory and field experiments in-

dicate that uptake and release of SRP by

bacteria and precipitation and dissolution

of FeOOH seem to occur at about the same

redox potential. This coincidence might ex-

plain why direct microbial contributions to

uptake and release of P have been over-

looked since the very convincing, purely

abiotic model was proposed more than 40

yr ago.
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